
Justice must not only be
done, but must 

be seen to be done.

Truth,  justice, goodness and mercy 
for

Daniel Duggan was born in the USA. He
has been an Australian citizen since 26
January 2012. He is the husband of
Saffrine and the father of 6 children.
He is accused by the US of conspiracy,
money laundering, and training Chinese
pilots. Most of the charges relate to the
time when he was an Australian citizen.

He denies all charges.

PRAY

O God, we pray for Daniel Duggan, his
wife and six children, and all those
connected to decisions that will
determine his future.

We long for judgements based on
humanity, mercy, the full truth and the
common good.  Amen.

ACT
Write a letter to AG Mark Dreyfus:

             mark.dreyfus.mp@aph.gov.au
Click here to sign the petition.
Check out the website: 

https://freedanduggan.org/
Use social media.
Talk to your friends and family.

READ

Ben Doherty – The Guardian 

Mary Kostakidis – Pearls and Irritations 

There are numerous legal and political
questions that affect the case.

People from other nations worked with
Daniel Duggan in the same South
African aviation business. The US has
named them as conspirators, but not
one has been arrested. 

Australian intelligence services are
involved in ways that are questionable.

Is this good enough for Dan, 
for you - for us?

We can all do something for Dan 

Daniel Duggan 

Dan has broken no Australian law.
However, he has been in maximum
security for over 18 months.  If
extradited to the US, he could face 60
years in prison. 

The case now rests with the Australian
Attorney-General, Mark Dreyfus. He has
the power to send Dan to the US  soon.

Website
https://freedanduggan.org/

DONATE
For the legal team

For the family

Pamphlet: Josephite Justice Network 2024

 Time is 

runnin
g

out

Pleasedo whatyou can
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